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:eel. John, 

Lour check comes in time to permit the patment of overdue taxes. 
It is portieulerly eelcome. 

I've just returuel from another successfUl investigating trip tc 
N.O. an:.ho-Ton't yet bsen able tc urpack. I have not seen the limes pieces 
on or by Epstein an woold like to. I IARVB reel the Now Yorker stuff and have 
written a short respeease for BOOM, Jerry Acel, clready in the mail. 

Hope yeu have good luck with the novel and en acent. John, nice as 
he 14, hes been a 'Hearts'', not dcing the thiees egente do alai, in general, 
net doieg nnything. Canyon, tc my disgust end surprise, has done prrhape 
the least Arthicel thing of all, made a deal with 3ringuier behind my back. 
When, by accident, I discovered it, they admitted they were talking but promised 
to send no latter without clearing with me. They also promissd to specify they 
acknowledged no error in too book and that I disagreed with the Whole business. 
They were motivated by the loftiest principl4, to save a few bucks in layers' 
costs. So, wor7tIn behind my bac%, five days after Bringuier hod told 	layer 
in the Dell-Sags csse faint he was eihdraving his suit (we will oppose it and 
try end and the 'Jl7Ackmail), when I phone Dick to tell hio of 	ire admits k 
they have alroaly ucat he letter-end-eithout checking with Ly3 tin' without 
whit it ..Toald say, by egrem:,rt. This is only pert of a story :,het is raully 
mucheiorse. All the So Mks will revert to ma and I an under no obligation to them. 

Meanwhile, it looks as though the other side is sighting in on me 
again, t5is time throuLfa :terry Thornley, who is euvosadly preparing a suit. I hope h2 does and files it beceuee I think 1 hove armies-1 the necessary legal 
assistance and will be able to fight in court and odluce in evidence, in and 
cut of court, whet can:lot be in a crieinel proceeding. I hope to do the some thing 
with TDringuisr. I really have a lot of stuff on both guys anh may well charge 
the gpvernment as co-deLendant. I think I can prove it in both cases, particularly 
with Bringuier. 

In [IMMO ways this was the wildest of my trips. I wound up driving a 
sports car (free) because of my having tried to befriend a former CIA agent, 
living in n nice, conveniently-located apertelet provided by the family of a man 
who had threatened to kill Garrison. And said he had net the ausessins, jameemlile 
dressing in my own James Jiondery; Slacks, sandals, a "I've been Touch y the 
Jolly Green Giant" T-shirt-and nothing else. I've even got a picture of Me thus 

attired blue sun-glasses, notch; taken against the door of the ceoret hq of the 
initialed other side! I located it-even have a tape recording of a conversa-
tion froa ifteiew it (big Sal) Eatablished existence four camps north shore leis, 
two soma dumps, and hove Ricardo Devia's girl friend on tape with her frightened 
account of the wild night in ^hide he told the men it was all over. quite s trip. 
Aside from this, I also learned for myself hoe the judge is corrupted and what 
he is doing about it, Yith Whom, how Tuch c-ch is involve etc. 

Hope you can come down-any weekend, :coy it now locks. I've gotta 
unpsok and fix up and file my notes. Thanks and best, 



July 13, 1968 

Dear Harold and Lil: 

1 am enclosing the check for $897.08. This check represents the money I owe you on 
Dell royalty payments after the original advance. I thought the checks, send to me, 
were for me, and assumed that you too were receiving checks. 

I imagine that you are annoyed by the Times' articles on Epstein. His New Yorker piece dismisses you Harold in a sentence. But I am sure that you have read both. 
Sonia is still here and we would like to come down for a visit. The problem is that each weekend arrives before we have planned for it. 

I would like to know what 
investigation and how are 
Photographic Whitewaith? 

I have submitted my novel 
long path towards finding 
publisher. 

is happening with the 
the sales on 

and now begin the 
an agent and a 

Sincerely, 


